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NEW RHODIUM(III), IRIDIUM(III), PALLADIUM(I1) AND 
PLATINUM(I1) COMPLEXES CONTAINING 

BENZOXAZOLE-2-THIONE AS LIGAND 

CARL0 PRETI and GIUSEPPE TOSI 

Istituto di Chimica Generale ed Inorganica, University of Modena, 41 100 Modena, Italy 

(Received January 20, I9  77) 

A series of benzoxazole-2-thione (bot) complexes of general formula (Mbot, X, 1, M=Rh(III), Ir(lI1) X=Cl, Br, I; 
[Mbof X, 1, M=Pd X=Cl, Br, M=Pt X=Cl, Br, I and the complex [Pdbot, ]I, have been prepared and characterized 
by chemical analysis, infrared and electronic spectra, conductivity data and magnetic susceptibility measurements. 
From the magnetic properties it was concluded that the above ligand forms low-spin compounds. The position and 
multiplicity of the metal-halide stretching frequencies are discussed and used as a guide to the stereochemistry. The 
crystal field parameters are also calculated. 

INTRODUCTION 

The benzoxazole group is important as analytical 
reagent, in biological systems, in industry and medi- 
cine; furthermore this molecule plays an important 
role as a regulator for plant growth and develop- 
ment.' - s 

The benzoxazole-2-thione, bot, is quite a peculiar 
ligand, the complexation potentially could occur 
through either the oxygen or the nitrogen atom of the 
oxazole ring or via the sulphur atom. The behaviour 
of isoxazole or substituted isoxazoles or oxazole con- 
taining ligands with transition metal ions is being 
studied for some time in our laboratory.6- The 
ligand exists as two tautomeric conformations, the 
thioketo form and the thiol form involving-NH-C=S 
and -N=C-SH groups in a thione-thiol equilibrium: 

Thioketo form Thiol form 

It results from i.r. spectral studies ' that this 
ligand exists in the solid state as hydrogen bonded 
thioamide complex; this hydrogen bond parti- 
ally breaks down in carbon tetrachloride solution. 
The i.r. spectrum does not show the v(SH) peak near 
2500 cm-' but shows a strong absorption at  
3450 cm-' due to the V(NH) stretch. It appears, from 
previous papers,' 5 ,  ' that in acid medium the bot 
molecule coordinates through the nitrogen hetero- 
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atom. When operating in basic medium the ligand 
bonds via sulphur and nitrogen.'*This behaviour is 
obtained first by an attack of the sulphur anion of the 
molecule in the thiol form, followed by the coordina- 
tion of the cyclic nitrogen. 

We report here the compounds listed in Table I ,  
together their analytical data and other physical 
properties. They have been characterized through 
elemental analyses, conductivity measurements, 
electronic spectroscopy, Table 11, and infrared spectra 
in the range 4000-50 cm-', Tables I11 and IV. The far 
infrared spectra of these complexes have been studied 
in detail and factors affecting metal-halide stretching 
frequencies discussed; these data are also useful in 
assigning stereochemistries. From the magnetic proper- 
ties it was concluded that the above ligand forms low- 
spin complexes. Since the lone pairs on the oxygen 
atom present in the skeleton of the ring are involved 
in the resonating structures of the molecule, it  is 
expected that it should have very weak coordinating 
ability.' 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Electronic Spectra and Conductivity Measurements 

The positions of the solid state electronic absorption 
bands and their most probable assignments are given 
in Table 11. The diamagnetic nature of rhodium(II1) 
and iridium(II1) complexes indicates an octahedral 
surroundings of the donor atoms around the metal 
ions producing a strong field. 
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36 C .  PRETl AND G. TOSI 

Rhodium derivatives show a band at 27320-27470 
cm-' and a second at some 33000 cm-'. These two 
peaks are the two expected spin allowed transitions to  
the t:,ei configuration. The ligand field bands are not 
obscured by charge transfer absorptions. The values of 
lODq and B' as calculated from the positions of these 
bands" are reported in Table I1 and are well within 
those found for other trivalent rhodium 
c o r n p l e ~ e s ~ ' - ~ ~ .  These bands are in the wavelength 
range expected for RhN3X3 chromophores (compare 
absorptions of the complexes RhL3X3, L = e-thio- 
caprolactam, N,N 'dimethylformamide, pyridine2 62 
and of the chromophores Rho6, RhS6 and RhClk 
using the "law of the average e n ~ i r o n m e n t " ~ ~ J ~ , ~ O  )- 

As for the iridium complexes, the two observed 

absorption bands are in the ranges expected for the 
two spin allowed transitions from the ground 
state IAlg .  

The ratios of the energies of u2 and v 1  are in the 
range 1.20-1.2 1 in the rhodium complexes and are 
1 .I3 in the iridium derivatives. In the iridium 
derivatives too, the bands are in the range typical of 
IrN3X3 c h r o m o p h ~ r e s ; ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  the 10 Dq and B' 
values are reported in Table 11. 

The B' values are of the order of 52-55% and of 
3 7 4 0 %  of the free ions value in rhodium and 
iridium derivatives respectively, suggesting that there 
is a considerable orbital overlap with a strong 
covalency in the metal-ligand u bond. The nephel- 
auxetic parameter shows an order with respect to  the 

TABLE I 
Analytical data and other physical properties 

Found % Required % Dec 
Compounds Colour C H N  C H N  point "c 
[Rhbot,Cl, ] brown 37.8 2.4 6.2 38.0 2.3 6.3 161-166 
[Rhbot, Br, ] *H, 0 red-brown 31.0 2.0 5.2 31.0 2.1 5.2 149- 154 
[Rhbot, I, ]*3H,O black 25.3 2.0 4.4 25.4 2.1 4.2 113-118 
[Irbot,Cl,] orange 33.1 2.1 5.7 33.5 2.0 5.6 166-111 
[Irbot, Br, ] - H,O dark yellow 21.8 2.0 4.8 21.9 1.9 4.6 171-176 
[ lrbot, I, ] 2H, 0 yellow 23.6 2.0 3.1 23.1 1.8 4.0 > 340 
[Pdbot, Cl, ] brown 35.4 1.9 6.0 35.1 2.1 5.8 > 340 
[Pdbot,Br, ]-2H,O brown 21.6 2.1 4.5 27.8 2.3 4.6 > 340 

[Ptbot,C!, ] -H,O yellow 2 8 5  1.9 4.1 28.1 2.1 4.8 > 340 

[Ptbot, I, ] brown 22.8 1.3 3.7 22.4 1.3 3.1 > 340 

[Pdbot, ] 1: black 34.8 2.4 5.9 34.8 2.1 5.8 196-201 

[Ptbot, Br, 1 hazel-brown 25.6 1.5 4.3 25.6 1.5 4.3 188-193 

a A ~  for lo-' M solution in N,N'-dimethylformamide is 146.15 ohm-' cm'mole-' . 

TABLE 11 
Electronic spectra and ligand field parameters (cm-' ) 

d-d bands Ligand field parameters 
Compounds ' A l g - + ' T l g  'Alg-*'T2g v2 I4 A B' P Z* 

[Rhbot,Cl, 1 27470 33310 1.21 28960 393 0.55 0.54 
[Rhbot,Br, ] *H,O 27320 3 3000 1.21 28375 382 0.53 0.50 
[Rhbot,13]-3H,0 21400 32950 1.20 28915 312 0.52 0.46 
[lrbot,C1, ] 30030 34040 1.13 31682 262 0.40 
[lrbot,Br,]-H,O 29120 33700 1.13 31547 260 0.39 
[Irbot, I, ] 2H, 0 29630 33415 1.13 30687 241 0.37 

' A l g + ' B l g  C.T. 

[Pdbot, Cb ] 22885 33925 24985 
[Pdbot,Br, ]-2H,O 22720 33100 24820 
[Pdbot, ] I ,  22370 33560 24470 
[Ptbot,C4 ] *H,O 26455 31145,34120 28555 
[Ptbot, Br, ] 25190 32465, 34965 27290 
IPtbot, I, 1 26315 32680,35210 28415 

B is taken to be 720 and 660 cn-' for the Rh3* and Ir3+ free ions respectively. 
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BEN ZO XAZO LE-2-THIONE 3 1  

metals Rh(II1) > Ir(1II). The 0 values of our complexes 
were compared with the 0 values of other rhodium(II1) 
and iridium(II1) derivatives in order t o  find out the 
position of the ligand in the nephelauxetic series. 
Our ligand can be placed in the middle of this series 
and at the bottom end of the nitrogen donors and we 
suggest the following order: F > X-PhSeO; > H 2 0  > 
(CH3)zSO 3 CH3CONH2 > (NH2)2C0 > NH3 = bot > 
S > (C2H50)2PSe; > C1- > Br- . . . 

It is known that decreasing values of 0 are associated 
with a reduction in the effective positive charge of the 
cation and with an increasing tendency to be reduced 
t o  a lower oxidation state. For 4d transition metals 
the variation of Racah interelectronic repulsion 
parameter with cationic charge Z* and the number q 
of electrons in the partly filled d shell is expressed by 
the relation:2o 

B' = 472 t 28q t 50(Z* t 1) - 500/(Z* t 1) 

where B' is in cm-' . 
The effective ionic charges of the rhodium com- 

plexes here studied have been calculated, Table 11; 
these values are in the range 0.46-0.54, considerably 
below the formal 3t oxidation state of rhodium. 

The electronic spectra of the diamagnetic 
palladium(I1) and platinum(I1) derivatives are 
indicative of square planar ge~met r i e s .~  
spin allowed d-d transitions are expected correspond- 
ing t o  transitions from the three lower lying d levels to 
the empty dxZ--z orbitals; the ground state is 'Alg 
and the excited states corresponding to  the above 
transitions are 'AZg, 'B1, and 'E, in order of 
increasing energy. The bands in the range 22370- 
22885 cm-' and 25 190-26455 cm-' in the palladium 
and platinum derivatives respectively may be assigned 
to the lAlg + 'Big, Table 11. Other intense bands are 
observed on the higher energy side of the d-d 
transitions; these last bands are undoubtedly charge 
transfer in nature. 

By assuming a value of F2 = 10F4 = 600 for the 
Slater Condon interelectronic repulsion parameters 
both for palladium and platinum,34 it is possible to 
derive from the first spin allowed d-d transition the 
values of P I ,  Table 11. The splitting parameter 
increases in the expected order Pt > Pd. 

The iodo-derivative of palladium(I1) with a 
meta1:ligand ratio of 1 :4 is 1 :2 electrolyte in 
N,N'-dimethylformamide, Table I ,  while all the 
remaining complexes resulted non-electrolytes in the 
same solvent .3 

Three 

S E E ~ E C , , E E  E" ~2 
~ t v o m o o m o o o o ~  N N ~ N N N N N N ~ N N  

I w w w w w w m w m m w w  

m m m v l m m ~ m ~ E g E E  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  m o o w m ~ o w d ~ w m r -  
6 N N ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0  m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
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38 C. PRETI AND G .  TOSI 

TABLE IV 
Far infrared spectra (400-50 cm-') 

Compounds v(M-X) v(M- L) Other bands 

bot - - 425ms, 264m, 237m, 101m, 70m 
[Rhbot,Cl,] 348mw, 332ms, 295m 250rn,230m, 217m 425ms, 264m, 237m, lOOw, 73w 
[Rhbot,Br,] * H,O 208m, 188sh, 170ms 248m, 226m, 218m 424ms, 257m, 233m, 102m, 71m 
[Rhbot,I,] * 3H,O 149% 132ms, 121m 251m, 225m, 215m 427ms, 263m, 240m, 105m, 70m 
(Irbot,Cl,] 342m, 317m, 300m 270m, 250m, 216m 425ms, 260m, 235m, 97m, 70mw 
[Irbot,Br,] * H,O 212m, 198m, 175m 268m, 250% 219m 426ms, 262m, 232m, 99m, 72m 
[Irbot,I,] - 2H,O 146m, 133w, 119m 270m, 251m, 217m 425ms, 259m, 236m, 104m, 69m 
[Pdbot,Cl, ] 330ms, 312m 295m, 257vs 425s, 268m, 232m, 98m, 71mw 
[Pdbot,Br,] - 2H,O 274ms, 248m 296ms, 255m 423s, 264m, 235m, 97m, 73sh 

[Ptbot,Cl,] * H,O 340m, 315m 251m, 224m 423ms, 264m, 243m, 103mw, 70mw 
[Ptbot,Br,] 228m, 207m 250m, 224m 425ms, 261m, 242m, 104m, 72m 
[Ptbot,l,] 194m, 166m 250m, 228m 424s, 263m, 238m, 102m, 71m 

250m 432ms, 264% 101m, 68m [Pdbot,]I, - 

Infrared Spectral Studies 

Thione compounds containing the H-N-C=S 
skeleton give rise to four thioamide bands: around 
1550,1300-1200,1000 and 750-800 cm-' .36-39 

The presence of i.r. bands in such regions indicates 
that our ligand exists in the thione form in the solid 
state, Table 111. 

The spectra of the ligand in the solid state and in 
chloroform solution show a noticeable difference in 
the position of the V(NH) stretching frequency, 
clearly indicating intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
between the hydrogen of the NH group and the 
sulphur atom of the thioketo group. The v(NH) 
in the complexes is shifted towards lower energies by 
about 320 cm-' using as reference the value of 
3450 cm-' for V(NH) for the free ligand in 
chloroform solution, or by about 120 cm-' using the 
3250 cm-' value obtained from the solid phase 
spectrum of the free ligand. The extensive hydrogen 
bonding disappears after dissolution in chloroform 
and after complexation. 

NH band in the metal derivatives is indicative of the 
absence of hydrogen bonding and a comparison of 
these values with the v(NH) solution frequency of the 
free ligand could be used to suggest a coordination 
through the nitrogen heteroatom. In the complexes 
here reported sharp bands are present in the range 
3200-3070 cm-' and a comparison with the u(NH) 
value of 3450 cm-' would indicate a M-N 
coordination. 

This red shift in the NH stretching frequency 
clearly suggests a coordination through the nitrogen 
atom in all the complexes, but further confirmation 
of the mode of bonding can be reached by an analysis 

According t o  previously reported data' 'la a sharp 

of the positions and intensities of the thioamide 
bands. The shifts in the positions of these bands are, in 
fact, a function of the position of coordination in the 
ligand molecule by the metal ion. The directions of 
the shifts in the position of all the bands in the 
spectra of  the complexes are the same. This fact 
indicates that the bonding pattern in the complexes 
must be similar. 

The band at  1505 cm-', thioamide I, having 
contribution from 6(NH) t 6(CH) t v(C=N) shows in 
the complexes small positive shifts; the thoamide 11, 
having contribution from u(C = N) t 6(NH) t 6(CH) t 
v(C=S) undergoes a blue shift, while in the case of 
sulphur coordination should be shifted t o  lower wave 
numbers. Furthermore the thioamide bands 111 and 
IV, having their main contribution from v(C=S), are 
not shifted towards lower energies, while a red shift 
should be present if the sulphur atom were involved 
in the coordination to the metaL3 6-4 

prevailing contribution of v(C0C) asym and sym, are 
at  the same wave numbers or show small blue shifts, 
thus excluding the possibility of coordination through 
the oxygen of the oxazole ring. 

In the far infrared spectra no bands are present 
in the ranges where v(M-S) and v(M-0) usually 
lie for these metals?1*29~47-500 but new halogen 
independent bands are present in the ranges expected 
for u(Rh-N), NIr-N), u(Pd-N) and u(Pt-N) 
respectively, Table IV, in very good agreement with the 
literature and with the conclusions from the 
electronic spectra. 

The octrahedral complexes of rhodium and 
iridium of the type [ML3X3] can exist as mer- and 
fuc-isomers and the far infrared spectra of these 
complexes should provide significant structural 

The bands at 1095 and 820 cm-', attributed to the 
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BENZOXAZOLE-2-THIONE 39 

informations. The bands due to rhodium-halide and 
iridium-halide stretching modes were identified by 
intercomparison of the spectra of the chloride, 
bromide and iodide derivatives respectively and 
reported data on other similar corn pound^.^^*^ Three 
M-N stretching vibrations and three M-X stretching 
vibrations are present in all the complexes (the spectra 
are summarized in Table IV). 

The greatest attainable symmetry is CZV, mer- 
isomers, with 2al t b l  representations for the MX3 
and MN3 stretching vibrations. In facisomers, with 
C3v symmetry, only two u(M-X) and two v(M-N) 
vibrations are infrared active, al  t e. As for the 
u(M-X) vibrations, we assign the two bands at  higher 
frequencies to the two vibrations involving 
predominantly the mutually trans-haldes and the band 
at lower energy to  the metal-halide stretching mode 
of the halide in trans-position t o  nitrogen. 

Passing to  the palladium and platinum derivatives, 
the spectra of MbXz-type complexes show metal- 
halogen stretching frequencies whose position and 
multiplicity are indicative of cis square planar CZV 
stereochemistry with terminal halides. As is clear 
from Table IV, these complexes show two v(M-X) 
vibrations, al  t b l  and two u(M-L) vibrations, 
al t b l .  

In the far i.r. spectrum of the complex [Pdbotll] Iz 
no bands are present in the expected range where 
v(Pd-I) mode usually lies, but only a medium absorp- 
tion band clearly due to v(Pd-N); this is the vibration 
of e, symmetry in the D4h symmetry point group. 
The absence of palladium-iodine stretching mode is 
in accord with the conductivity measurements results 
that gave for this complex a typical value of 1 :2 
electrolyte. 

The medium-strong bands present in the range 
3450-3470 cm-I (broad), v(0H) and around 
1650 cm-' ,6(HOH) in the water containing com- 
plexes confirm the presence of water of crystalliza- 
tion, which is purely lattice and not coordination 
water as confirmed by the absence of wagging 
twisting and rocking modes typical of coordinated 
water.54 

CONCLUSIONS 

The complexes of bot resulted always diamagnetic 
N-bonded, with the ligand acting as monodentate 
only, in spite of the presence of three potential donor 
atoms in the ligand molecule. The complexes were 
characterized as covalent, with the octahedral struc- 
ture d2sp3 for the rhodium(II1) and iridium(II1) 
complexes and with the square planar structure dsp2 

for the palladium(I1) and platinum(I1) derivatives. 
All the rhodium and iridium complexes have 

mer-configurations, i.e. the three nitrogen atoms of 
the ligands lie in a plane as in the configuration: 

x 
while the palladium and platinum derivatives have a 
cis square planar stereochemistry. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Purificatim of' the Ligand 

Bot, supplied by Fluka was purified by recrystalliza- 
tion from ethanol (m.p. 192-194"C, lit. 193"C).55 

Preparation of the Complexes 

The rhodium and iridium derivatives have been 
obtained by reaction of RhXB and (NH4)31rX6, 
X = C1, Br, I ,  in molten ligand in the required 
stoichometrical ratio. The camplexes have been 
purified by means of repeated washing with ethanol 
and ethyl ether in the case of rhodium and with 
water, ethanol and ethyl ether in the case of iridium. 

The palladium and platinum complexes were 
obtained by reaction in aqueous/ethanol solution 
between K2 MC14 (where M = Pd, Pt) and bot in small 
excess in the presence of HX, X = C1, Br, I ,  as in the 
following scheme: 

KzMCI, t bot Mbot,XZ 
M = Pd; X = C1, Br; n = 2 
M = Pd; X = I ;  n = 4 
M = Pt; X = C1, Br, I; n =2 

In the case of the palladium-iododerivative we have 
obtained only the complex [Pdbot4] I2 even working 
in a 1 :2 ratio meta1:ligand. 

The complexes separated out spontaneously during 
the reaction and were purified by washing with water, 
ethanol and ethyl ether. 

Electronic Spectra 

Solid-state electronic spectra have been recorded with 
a Shimadzu MPS-SOL spectrophotometer by the 
method of Venanzi and co-workers.s 
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40 C. PRETI AND G. TOSI 

Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 

These were carried out by Gouy's method. Molecular 
susceptibilities were corrected for diamagnetism of 
the component atoms by use of the Pascal's constants. 

Conductivity Measurements 

These measurements were carried out with a WTW 
LBR type conductivity bridge for loe3 M solutions in 
N,N"dimethylformamide at 25 t 0.1'C. 

Infrared Measurements 

The infrared spectra were recorded in the range 
4000-50 cm-' with Perkin-Elmer models 457,225 
and Hitachi Perkin-Elmer FIS3 spectrophotometers. 
Atmospheric water was removed from the spectro- 
photometer housing by flushing with dry nitrogen. 
The spectra in the range 4000-400 cm-' were 
measured for KBr discs and in chloroform solution. 
Far i . r .  spectra were measured for Nujol mulls 
supported between polyethylene sheets. 
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